
DEPARTMENT: 

CLARK COUNTY 
STAFF REPORT 

Public Works/ Parks Division 

DATE: June 21, 2016 

REQUESTED ACTION: Approval of a second amendment to the lease agreement between 
Clark County and Harmony Sports Association. 

_x__ Consent __ Hearing __ County Manager 

PUBLIC WORKS GOALS: 
D Provide sa fe and efficient transportation sys tems in Clark Coun ty 
181 Create and maintain a vib rant system o f parks, trails and green spaces 
D Continue responsible stewardship o f public fund s 
D Promote family-wage job crea tion and economic development to support a thriving communi ty 
D laintain a healthy, desirable quali ty o f life 
181 Increase partnerships and fos ter an engaged, in fo rmed community 
D Cultiva te a nimble, responsive work fo rce 
D Make Public Works a great place to work 

BACKGROUND 
On December 10, 1996, Clark County and f Iarmo ny Sports Associatio n (TISA) en tered into a 
lease for Harmo ny's use o f approximately 40 acres o f property in Sectio n 30, at the intersectio n o f 
N E 192nd ~Avenue and NE 18th Stree t. Clark Coun ty and HSA amended the lease o n April 2, 
2007, to add approximately fourteen m o re acres o f land for the develo pment o f athletic fields fo r 
individuals with disabilities. The 1996 lease, as am ended in 2007, was replaced and superseded by 
a Lease Agreem en t between the P arties dated September 11 , 2012. This modified the previo us 
lease to allow for the develo pment of three syn the tic turf spo rts fields with lighting and fencing o n 
the property. The term o f the Lease was extended to June 1, 2042 provided the three soccer fields 

were develo ped by the year 2026. 

In turn, by a licensing agreement entered in to J unc 15, 2013, BSA granted the \V'ashing ton 
T imbers f'ootball Club a license to occupy and use the H armo ny Spo rts Complex for the 
purpose o f o perating youth and adult soccer p rogram s and incidental purposes related to that 

purpose. 

I\n am endment to the 2012 Lease I\ g rccmcnt be tween Clark County and I ISA was added June 
16, 2015. The amendment enabled the Timbers to secure a loan with Craft3 , a \V'ashingto n 
nonprofit co rpo ratio n, to finance the develo pment o f three synthe tic soccer fields with lighting 
and fencing. 

The purpose o f this seco nd am endmen t is to allow the \V'ashingto n Timbers Football Club to 
serve and sell alco hol o n the County-owned property, I Iarmo ny Sports Complex, for up to three 
(3) events per calendar year . The sale o f alcohol wo uld support fundraising for special events and 
tournaments held o n the premises, for Timbers' facility o peratio ns, and for po tential further 

develo pment o f the premises by Timbers. 

(JI)) I lo - Or~ 



COUNCIL POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
This staff report does not result in any policy implications . 

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
Alcohol is not allowed in parks ·without a park and facility use permit. This action will allow the 
Washington Timbers Football Club to serve and sell alcohol o n County-owned property, I Iarrnony 
Sports Complex, for up to three (3) events per calendar year. Approval for each of these events 
would be granted through the Parks division's park and facility use permit process. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
Parks staff has worked with the Washington Timbers Football Club to craft an amendment which is 
acceptable for both parties. 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS 
There is no budget impact to Clark County. The Washington Timbers Football Club is solely 
responsible for the cost of selling, furnishing, and serving alcohol for each of the three events per 
year. 

YES NO 
x Action fall s within existing budget capacity. 

x Action falls within existing budget capacity but requires a change of purpose within existing appropriation 

Additional budget capacity is necessary and will be requested at the next supplemental. If YES, please 

x complete the budget impact statement. If YI \S, this action will be referred to the coun ty council with a 
recommendation from the coun ty manager. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Board staff will post all staff reports to The Grid. http://www.clark.wa.gov/thegrid/ 
Public \Vorks Administration -Anita Temme 

Bill Bjerke ~on, PE 
Clark County Parks Divisi Public Works Director/Coun ty Engineer 



SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE LEASE AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO 
SEPTEMBER 11, 2012 BETWEEN CLARK COUNTY, WASIDNGTON, AND 

HARMONY SPORTS ASSOCIATION 

Dated as of _______ _ 

CLARK COUNTY, WASHINGTON, a political subdivision of the State of Washington, 
("County"), and the HARMONY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, a Washington nonprofit 
corporation, ("Harmony"), enter into this Second Amendment (Amendment) to that certain Lease 
Agreement between the County and Harmony made and entered into September 11, 2012 
(County and Harmony, together, shall be referred to as the "Parties"). This Amendment is dated 
as of ,2016. 

BACKGROUND 

On December 10, 1996 , the Parties entered into a lease for Harmony's use of 
approximately 40 acres of property in Section 30, at the intersection of NE 192nd Avenue and 
NE 18th Street. The Parties amended the December 10, 1996 lease on April 2, 2007 to add 
approximately fourteen more acres of land for the development of athletic fields for 
individuals with disabilities. The 1996 lease, as amended in 2007, was replaced and superseded 
by that certain Lease Agreement between the Parties dated September 11, 2012 ("Lease") to 
modify the previous lease and add three synthetic turf sports fields with lighting and fencing on 
the property. The term of the Lease was extended to June 1, 2042 provided the three soccer fields 
were developed by the year 2026. 

In turn, by a licensing agreement entered into June 15, 2013, Harmony granted the Washington 
Timbers Football Club, a Washington nonprofit corporation ("Timbers"), a license to occupy and 
use the Harmony Sports Complex for the purpose of operating youth and adult soccer programs 
and incidental purposes related to that purpose ("License"). 

An amendment to the Lease between the Pruties was added June 16, 2015. The amendment 
enabled Timbers to secl!re a loan with Craft3, a Washington nonprofit corporation, (Lender), 
to finance the development of three synthetic soccer fields with lighting and fencing. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Amendment is to allow Timbers to serve and sell alcohol on the County-owned 
property, Hru·mony Sports Complex (Premises), for up to three (3) events per calendar yeru-. The sale 
of alcohol would support fundraising for special events and tournaments held on the Premises, for 
Timbers' facility operations, and for potential further development of the Premises by Timbers. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the County owns that certain real property more particularly described in the Lease 
Agreement, and on which is located the Harmony Sports Complex, which is occupied by Harmony 

pursuant to the Lease; and 



WHEREAS, Timbers, which is licensed by Harmony to use and occupy the Premises for soccer 
programs, is seeking approval to serve and sell alcohol on the Premises at three (3) events per calendar 
year; and 

WHEREAS, Section VIII. B. of the Lease prohibits Harmony from allowing alcoholic beverages to be 
sold, furnished, or possessed on the Premises; and 

WHEREAS, the County is willing to modify the provisions of the Lease which prohibits the sale, 
furnishing, and possession of alcohol on the Premises; 

WHEREAS, Clark County Code 9.05.170 allows alcohol only when authorized through a Park and 
Facility Use Permit; 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed that the Lease shall be amended as follows: 

l . Except as specifically provided otherwise by this Amendment, all provisions of the Lease remain 
in full force and effect, and bind the Parties in accordance with their terms. 

2. County agrees to allow the sale, furnishing, and possession of alcohol on the Premises for up to 3 
events per calendar year with the following conditions: 

A. Timbers must secure authorization for each event through a park and facility use permit 
from Clark County Parks, as governed by Clark County Code 9.05. 

B. Timbers will adhere to all federal, state, and local regulations when selling, furnishing, or 
possessing alcohol on Premises. 

C. Sale, furnishing, and possession of alcohol will be for Timbers tournaments and special 
events only. 

D. Alcohol sales, furnishing, and possession will be confined to an alcohol garden or similar 
space with a controlled entrance and exit. 

E. Carry-in alcohol is prohibited on Premises. 
F. Alcohol consumption by a player or coach during or prior to game play is prohibited. 
G. Alcohol is prohibited on the fields or parking lot. 
H. Alcohol sales and furnishing will end no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of the last 

scheduled game. 
I. Timbers must secure a Special Occasion license from WA State Liquor and Cannabis 

Board (WSLCB). 
J. Timbers must provide proof of approved WSLCB Special Occasion license to County 

prior to issuance of park and facility use permit. 
K. Timbers must sign and post a copy of the approved Special Occasion license and County

issued park and facility use permit at the location of event where alcohol is served. 
L. Timbers shall continue to provide proof of insurance to County as defined in section XII. 

B. of Lease Agreement. 
M. Timbers must include, and provide proof to County, at least a $1M liquor liability 

endorsement for each event where alcohol is sold, furnished, and/or possessed. 
N. Provide a security officer to patrol the event. Must provide proof of final agreement to 

Parks. 
0. An alcohol garden requires a detailed schematic/layout of any intended beer/wine/liquor 

or other use "garden" areas that depicts fencing, entrances, exits, their dimensions and 
maximum intended capacities. 

P. Alcohol garden schematic must be approved by City of Vancouver Fire Marshal. Proof of 
approval must be provided to County. 



3. The Lease, only as modified by this Amendment, constitutes the entire agreement between the 
Parties, and supersedes all prior communications, agreements, and understandings, whether oral 
or written, between the Parties in relation to the subject matter of the Lease. 

By~t-,.L-~~-=--,,$=---~~....:.____::=--~~ 

Print name J3 ~ J, .B11T~ 

Title f1&stf>G/\.JI 

Date CJ(;, ' { C,' lG 

CLARK COUNTY 
Board of County Councilors 

BY~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Jeanne e. Stewart, Councilor 

BY~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Julie Olson, Councilor 

BY~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
David Madore, Councilor 

BY~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Tom Mielke, Councilor 

APPROVED AS TO FORM ONLY: 
Anthony F. Golik :&: Pros~uting A:;:p__ 
AmandaMig~ 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 



STATE OF WASHINGTON 

COUNTY OF CLARK 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ''8f?ElJ-,- T ~~ is/are the -person(s) who appeared before me, and said person(s) acknowledged that~she/they signed this 

instrument, on oath stated that he/she/they is/are authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it 
as the (?@:ss1~ .-- of /{~u?.N.CSAl;Y Sf old.rs A :5XQATl'Q/ll 
to be the free and voluntary act and deed of such party(ies) for the uses and purposes therein mentioned in 

the instrument. 

ST ATE OF WASHINGTON 

COUNTY OF CLARK 

Notary Public in and for the State of WA 

Residing at ~c\-C.~l( , uJ A-

My commission expires: 1\41 g:::( 
/ 

dCJ /~ 

On this cf\ I day of JuJ1.e__ , 2o__i__k_, before me personally appeared 
_-fll--'--'-~a.~r_c..._,_B~cz~Jd~f _____ ___________ and 

_______________ , to me known to be the duly elected, qualified and acting 

County Councilors(s) of Clark County, Washington, who executed the foregoing instrument, and 

acknowledged said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of Clark County, for the uses and 

purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he/she/they is/are authorized to execute said 

instrument by resolution of the Board of County Councilors of Clark County and that the seal affixed is 

the official seal of Clark County. 

Dated Jlf. (lL. rJ. /, ;J..,D I l 
I 

TINA REDLINE 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COMMISSION EXPIRES 

APRIL 05, 2020 

Notary Public in and for the State of WA 

Residing at Va f1CO ),(If efi ()J /J-

My commission expires: /) p1<...1.L 5; OlO~D 



FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE AGREEMENT 
ENTERED INTO SEPTEMBER I I , 2012, 

BETWEEN CLARK COUNTY, WASHINGTON, 
AND HARMONY SPORTS ASSOCIATION 

CLARK COL!NTY. \\1 r\SH INGTO, . a rol1tical ' uhdi ' j,ion nf thc Sldtc of \\'a,hinglon. 
("Coun1y .. l. and thl' ll ARMO Y SPORTS AS OC'IATION. a Wa~hington nonprofit corporation. 
("Harmon} .. ). enter into 1hi' FiN Amendment ( AmC'ndmcnl J 10 that certain Lea~c Ag.n::emcnt 
hcl\.\.CCn the Count) and ll annony maJc anJ entered 1111 0 Sq11cmhcr 11. 2012 (\n11nt) and 
Harmony. wgclhcr, 'hall he referred lo a\ lhL' '·Panic,. .. ) Thi' Amendment j, dalc<l a, of 

du n.c I [p . 10 15. 

HACKGROL'NI> 

On Decernher 10, 1996. the Partic~ entered into a ka'c for Harmon}\ U\C of 
ap prox imate!) 40 acre' or property in Sc1:1ion :10. at thc i111cr'L'1.:tio11 of NE l 92nd A -.cnuc and 
NE 18th Street. The Partie' a mended the December 10. 1996 lca'e on April 2. 2007 to add 
apprornnatcly fo urteen more acres of land for the dc\elopml'nl of athletic field, for indi' i<luah 
with d1,ahili1ic, . Thl' 1996 lcasc. <h arncndcd in 2007. wa,. replaced ;111d ~uper~eded by that ccna1n 
Lea"c Agm:mcnl hd wcen the Partic' clalcd Scptc111he1 11 , 20 12 ( ··Lea\c .. ) to mod if) lhe pn.:viou' 
lea'c und add three ~ynthetic turf 'port\ fi cJ<l , " ith lighting and fencing on th.:: property. The tcrrn 
of the Leao,c wa' cxknJ e<l to J unc I. 2042 pro \ 1dcd the three \OCcer field., were developcJ b) the 
year 2026. In turn . by a licensing agreement entered into June 15. 20 13, Harmony granted the 
Wash ington Timber<; Football Club. a Wa,hington nonprofit corporation ('"Timber~"). a licen~e to 
occupy and use the Harmony Sporb Complex for !he purpo'e of operating youth and adu lt ~occer 
program-; and incidental purpose~ related to that purpo<;c ( .. Licen~e .. ). 

PL.JRPOSI-. 

The purplhe of thi., amendnk·nt j., to cnahk TimhL'r' to ~ccurc a loan wi th Craft.'. a 
Wa!'>hington nonprofit corporation. (Lender), to financc 1he dcvelopmcnl ofthrl'C ')nlhL·lic 
.,occcr ficl<l' \\ith lightmg and fenc111g on the C'nunty-owrJL•d park~ proper!). Harmon: Sport\ 
Complex 

RECIT \ LS 

WHEREAS, the Count) O\.\.n~ that certain real prope11y more particularly de~cribcd rn the Lcti-;e , 
and on \.\.hich is localed the Harmony Sports Comple:1.. \\h ich i<> occu pied b) HarmMy pur.,uant to 
the Lea~e (the Premise,): and 

WHEREAS, Timber, , v. hich i;; liceno,ed by Harmony to U\e and occupy the Prem1~e-, for \Ol'Cer 

programs, ' ' ~el'king a loan 111 the amount of 5750.000 from the Lendl'r to finance de,elopment of 
thrcl' nc\.\. 'pom t 1eld' (held,) on lhL' Prcmi'c'. cadi \.\. llh ' )n thct1c turf. I 1ght ing and fencing 
i n'tal led on or affi \Cd to 1he Prcni1-.c' (I mprc)\ e ment 'J. and 

WHEREAS. The Timber-, ure obligaled 10 re p.t~ the loan \\.i lh in 1.even ~l'ar~ from the dart• the loan 

Pagt' I Df 4 



1, 'ecureJ , ant.I 111a!..l!lg 110 k'' than Pile payment C'ad1 y..:ar in th..: amount equal to nr e\ceed1ng one 
-,c\enth 'hare of the loan halanct'. and 

WHEREAS. Section XI II t1f the Lea'e proh1b1t' Harmon) from a,-,igning or cran-.femng <Ill) 

intere~ t in the Lea~e or the Prcnfr,e\ v. ithout fiN ohtainmg the v. ntten con..,ent of the Count): and 

WHEREAS, Seu ion XIV of the Lease r..:qu1re' Harmony to keep the Premi es free and cleM from 
.my lien'> or encumbrance.., ari-;ing from Harmony'~ u\e. occupancy. improvement or maintenance 
of the PrL•mi r,e~ . and on reque~ t to furni'h the Count) "'ntten proof of payment of an) item which 
\1 ould or n11ght con. titute the ha ''for a li en or encumbrance if not p.1id; and 

WHEREAS, Sc::ction XVIII of the Lease pro1· idc ~ that all alt eration' and improH~menb to th ..: 
Premio;e~ that the Count y does not direct Harmony to remove shall be considered a~ part of the 
Premise' and ~hall be ~urrendered to the Count) upon expirati on or ~ooner termination of the 
Leao;e; and 

WH EREAS, th.: Lender ha~ informed Timher~ chat it i ~ willing to loan or advance money for 
Improvement\ onl) if it can obtain a sccurit~ intere~ t in certain of the Improvement~ . which would 
be incon~iqent with the ab<.1\c provi1;iom of the Lease: and 

WHEREAS, the lmpro1ements identified for ~ecurity incere;;t by the Lender are limited to the 
... ynthetic turf and lighting and the Lender will take a ~ecunly intere).t 111 no other impro1-t:menb. 
includin g drainage. utiliti e~. subgrade feature~ . fencing or parking 11npro.,,ements ; and 

\VHEREAS the County i'> wi I ling to modify the pro\ i~i on \ of the Lea~e requiring that the 
Premise\ , \~hic h will include the Fie ld~ and their lmpro,emenb, remain free and clear of all) liens 
and encumbrance'>. and limi ting the tran<;fer or as~i gnment of any intere<;t in the Prem1~e!> only if 
the Field-, remai n. or are agai n made u<;able b) the public a~ playable soccer fields in and after the 
event of loan defau lt by Harmony and removal hy the Lender of the lmprovemenh in which it ha' 
taken a <;CCUrtt) 111tere<;t: and 

WHEREAS, Harmon) anc.J Timbers ha w entered into an Addendum to the Licen~e. attached 
hereto a:-. Exhibit A. '.\ hic h ohli gate~ Lender to eno;u re that the FieJJ, art: ri:~torcd to a condition that 
i.., playable and u11able by the public 1f the 'Yntheuc turf and the lighcing are removed: 

NO\-\-', THEREFORE, the Parties hereby agree as fol!O\\\ : 

I. Except a ... 'pecifi cally pro\ ided otherwi~e b) this Amendment. and E'\hibit A hereto. all 
pro1-io;iom of the Lca '>e remain in full force and effect . and bind the Panic' in accordance \~ith 
their tern1'. 

2. County agree' that 111 exchange for financing the lmprO\emenh, Timber' ma) gi'e Le11dt!r 
a ~ccurity interei.t 111 the '-Yllthetic turf and lighting that ''ill be among the lmprovcmcnh to the 
Field'>. but in no other lmprO\ ement ~ and on no other part-. of the Premi;,e.,. and only pur~uant 
to the tcrrm of the L1cen'>e . "' modified hy Exhibu A hcrctO. 

~ - Timber~ agree'> that it \\ill all ma!..e pa) ments due to Lent.fer in relation to financ ing the 
lmprO\ement~ 111 a timel) manner. and that it "' ill furni;,h proof thereof to County at lea..,t 
month!) . :rnd that it "'ill take ~ati-,f_y all ohligauon, co Lender 111 connection with the financing 
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for the l111pro\ emc11t<.. am.I that it v.ill ta!...e no a(tion that 11ould bring it into tkfault under ih 
financing agreemenh v. ith Lender. 

4 . Harmon) v. arrant'.:. and agree~ that it ha<. entt.red mto no agree ment that ' ' ou ld permi t or 
effc(tuatc the a~s1g11ment or tran fer of an inten:"t 111. or permit or re~ult in a li en or an 
enc umbrance upon. any part of the Premise'. Field~. or lmpron! menh. except a' ~et forth in 
Exhibit A to thi~ Amendment. Harmon) further agree" that it will not enter into any ~uch 
agreement. without the prior 11 riucn con<;cnt of Count) . 

5. The l . ea~e. on ly " ' modified b) thi" Amendment , con~titute th<:! entire agreement between 
the Parti e!>. and super:.cde~ all prior communication . . :igreement~. and understandings. whether 
ora l or wri tten. bemeen the Part1 e~ in rdatton to the subject matter of the Lease. 

Print name_ .......,:-=.,,<E:=->.._._-"""-'-""""'"--SJ.-'---

Ti t le_~{J~~-~~(~LJE~t<JC~-----
Date 0 7 , LU(_. / l5 

CLARK COUNTY 
Board of County Courn.: ilor~ 

By~_, 
Dav id Ma<l0f P.Ct1airman 

By_~~~~~~~~~~~-
Jeanne E Stev. art . Councilor 

B) ~------------~ 
Tom Mielke. Councilor 

APPROVED AS TO FORM ONLY 
Anthony F. Golik 
Clark County Pro~ecu tin g Attorney 

1\/ I l /I I 
B) (__,))Jfff;~ (/Ot;k 
Chri~tine Cook 
Sr. Deputy Pro'oecu ting Attorney 



STATE OF WASHf1 .GTOI\ 

COU 'TY Of CLARK 

I ccrt1f) that I !-.now or have sati~factory C\ idence that pr~ ""S i) .:~f e., S 
{jµl.rc the per~on(s) who appeared before me. and ~aid person(l>) acknowledged tha~he/they 

signed this instrument. on oath stated tharhe/;.helthe)<b.tare authorized to execute the m'itrurnent and 
a<.:knowledged it as the ~.,r~s.~ of HanntH1) Sport' A'~ociation . 
a Wihhington nonpnifit corporation, to be the free and voluntary act and deed of~uch party(ic~) for 
the u'e" and purpo-;es therein mentioned in the in:-trurnent . 

STATE OF WASHlNGTON 

COU TY OF CLARK 

On tht~ ~day of G1t ILL -

C~-7fZfcA-)__ 
Notary Public in and for the State of WA 
Re!\iding at vw-/uA 
My co111mi~~1on expire~ : f::, /b /zo 11 

. 20ifa::. bcforze personally appeared 
Dai mo ()(0 .af*l 

- . to rnc knO\\ n to l1t:' the duly elected, qualified and acting 
Counry Councilor~(s) of Clark County. Wa~hington . who executed the foregoing instrument. and 
acknO\\ !edged said 1111,trumt>nl to be the free and volumary act and deed of Clark Count). for the 
u'e" and purpose~ thert'm mentioned. and on oath 'itatcd that he/~he/they i~/are authorized to 
execute ~aid in~trumcnt by re~olution of the Board of Count) Councilor~ of Clark County and that 
the seal affixed i~ the official seal of Clark County . 

Dated: {p { J/I// r)' 

REBECCA L. TILTON 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COMMISSION EXPIRES 

APRIL 26, 2017 

Notary Public in and fort ace of WA 
Rc:~1ding at Vo. Y1C6U l.r(r, lJA
l'vl)' commi~'ion expire-: 

Page-' of-' 



CLARK COUNTY 
STAFF REPORT 

DEPARTMENT: Clark County Prosecuting Attorney 

DATE: August 30, 2012 

REQUEST: Authorize the Chair to sign the attached lease granting the · 
Hannony Sports Association the right to use county property in 
Section 30 for a term of thirty (30) years on certain tenns and 
conditions. 

CHECK ONE: X Consent CAO 

BACKGROUND 

Clark County and the Harmony Sports Association (HSA) initially entered into a lease for 
HSA's use of approximately 40 acres of property in Section 30 (at the intersection of NE 
192"d Avenue and NE 18th Street). The lease was amended in 2007 to add approximately 
fourteen more acres of land for the development of athletic fields for individuals with 
disabilities. The term of the existing lease runs until 2026. 

The attached lease would update and modify the existing lease. HSA proposes to develop 
three synthetic soccer fields with lighting and fencing on the property. The proposed 
lease would extend the term of the agreement to June 1, 2042, if the three synthetic soccer 
fields are developed by 2026. The proposed lease continues to preserve the public's right 
to use this site (except for the synthetic soccer fields) when it is not being used for 
scheduled games or practices or undergoing maintenance. The proposed lease also 
includes a provision that the county may move the gate at the entrance to the site to allow 
additional public parking. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

The county has been working with HSA on the development of this lease for several 
months. The proposed lease and HSA's use of the ~ite was the subject of a work session 
previously held by the Board. 

BUDGET AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

FISCAL IMPACTS 

G Yes (see attached form) R:No 
1111111 1111 11111 I ll mll ~111 1111111 

• 6 4 4 9 3 4 • 



ACTION REQUESTED 

Authorize the· Chair to sign the attached lease granting the Harmony Sports Association 
the right to use county property in Section 30 for a term of thirty (30) years on certain 
terms and conditions. 

DISTRIBUTION 

E. Bronson Potter, Prosecutor's Office 
Pete Capell, Public Works 
Laura Hudson, City of Vancouver 
Brian Potter, Parks 

Approved: q-//-/ ~ 
Na e E. Bronson Potter CLARK COUNTY 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS Title U.,""'1 ?r.-s,,,~~ 
A~.,A, 

. SAQ, I ff;-/~ 

J 

L 



LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is made and entered into this I~ day of Se p.lf m Qp II"' 

2012, by and between CLARK COUNTY, WASIIlNGTON, a political subdivision of the 

State of Washington, by and through its Board of County Commissioners, hereinafter 

referred to as "County," and the HARMONY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, a Washington 

non-profit corporation, hereinafter designated as "Harmony Sports." 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this lease is to replace and supersede the Lease Agreement entered 

into between the parties on December 10, 1996, and the amendment to the lease entered 

into by the parties on April 2, 2007. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the County owns certain land located in the east half of the northeast 

quarter of Section 30, Township 2 North, Range 3 East, Willamette Meridian, Clark 

County, Washington; and 

WHEREAS, the land referred to above is depicted in the attached Exhibit "A" and 

is legally described in the attached Exhibit "B" and shall be referenced hereinafter as "the 

Property"; and 

WHEREAS, the Bonneville Power Administration bas rights to the northern 10 

acres of the Property for the construction, maintenance and operation of electrical 

transmission lines; and 

WHEREAS, within the Property, the County bas been granted the right by the 

Bonneville Power Administration to occupy and use certain land for recreational 

LEASE AGREEMENT - l 



purposes as described in the Recreational Easement recorded at Clark County Auditor's 

recording number 9605030259; and 

WHEREAS, since 1982, Harmony Sports has used a portion of the Property for 

the purposes of constructing and operating a youth sports field complex for soccer, 

baseball and softball; and 

WHEREAS, Harmony Sports has developed sports fields and facilities, as 

permitted by the County, upon the Property; and 

WHEREAS, Harmony Sports has previously maintained and replaced the well 

water pump and rela~ed electrical and plumbing system tl}at is now being maintained by 

the county: and 

WHEREAS, the tenn of the prior lease ran until December 10, 2026; and 

WHEREAS, Harmony Sports intends to modify existing recreational facilities 

upon the Property, including three (3) full-size (70 yards by 120 yards) synthetic turf 

soccer fields and certain baseball fields with lighting and fencing, on the existing 

facilities; and 

WHEREAS, in order to develop the additional recreational facilities upon the 

Property, it is necessary to make provision for the extension of the tenn of the lease upon 

certain terms and conditions, as provided herein; and 

WHEREAS, Clark County, while permitting Harmony Sports to occupy the 

Property, has retained its right to terminate Harmony Sports' right to po~ion of the 

Property if it is determined that it is in the County' s best interests to make other use of the 

Property; and 

LEASE AGREEMENT· 2 



WHEREAS, the parties have the mutual intention to continue providing for sports 

fields and recreational facilities for the benefit of Hannony Sports and the public, as 

provided for herein; and 

WHERAS, the Property was acquired by the Clark C~unty Road Fund for the 

potential extraction of gravel; and 

WHEREAS, the Clark County Board of Commissioners has determined that the 

Property is surplus to the foreseeable needs of the County during the terms of the lease 

and that entering into this lease, for the use of the Property by Harmony Sports, which is 

a bona fide non-profit organization which will make improvements to the Property and 

provide services which are in the furtherance of providing recreational experiences, 

which is a recognized county purpose, and that the general public is not unreasonably 

restricted from access to the Property, as provided herein; and 

WHEREAS, Clark County and Harmony Sports mutually agree that it is their 

intent and desire to reduce to writing their agreement relating to their respective rights 

and duties with respect to the Property, as provided herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows: 

I. 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

This Lease constitutes the entire agreement between the County and Harmony 

Sports and supersedes an proposals, oral or written (including the Lease entered into on 

December 10, 1996 and the amendment thereto entered into on April 21, 2007), and all 

other communications between the parties in relation to the subject matter ofthis 
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agreement. No other agreement or understanding exists between the County and 

Harmony Sports. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

II. 

PURPOSE OF LEASE 

The purpose of this lease is to grant Harmony Sports the right to make use of the 

Property and develop athletic fields thereon, subject to the terms and conditions stated 

herein. 

m. 

LEASE OF THE PROPERTY 

The-County hereby leases to Harmony Sports the Property depicted in Exhibit 

"A" and legally described in Exhibit .. B", subject to any rights held by the Bonneville 

Power Administration and any encumbrances of record and subject to the terms and 

conditions stated herein. 

IV. 

TERM 

The initial term of this lease shall run until December JO, 2026. In the event that 

Harmony Sports develops three (3) full-size (70 yards by 120 yards) synthetic turf soccer 

fields with light~ng and fencing within the initial term of this lease, then the tenn of the 
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lease shall be extended to June 1, 2042 without any further action of the parties being 

necessary. 

v. 

NON-PROFIT STATUS 

Harmony Sports' rights to possess and use the Property shall be subject to 

maintaining its non-profit corporation status, proof of which shall be supplied to the 

County upon request. 

VI. 

CONSIDERATION 

The consideration for entering into this lease is Harmony Sports covenant to 

improve and maintain the Property for sports and recreational activities and general 

public access, as described in this lease. 

VII. 

RIGHT OF POSSESSION 

Harmony Sports shall have the exclusive right to use and possess those portions 

of the Property that are being used during scheduled games or practices for Sports 

activities or are undergoing maintenance. It is expressly agreed and understood that 

during those times not specifically scheduled for games or practices by Harmony Sports, 

or parties using the facilities with the permission of Hannony Sports, or undergoing 

maintenance, the fields and facilities shall be open and available for use by the County 

and the general public; provided that the synthetic turf fields will not be open to public 

use without Harmony Sports' permission. 
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Harmony Sports' continuing right of possession shall be conditioned on its 

maintaining its non-profit status and using the Property for sports activities and to 

Harmony Sports and its member organizations continuing to be open to members of the 

public which reside within Harmony Sports' and member organization's districts and 

comply with Harmony Sports' regulations for participation. Upon request, Harmony 

Sports shall provide the County with documentation showing the past and scheduled use 

of the Property. 

The parties agree that Harmony Sports may charge a reasonable fee to other 

organizations for the use of the sport facilities, to help defray the cost of development and 

maintenance. Also, Harmony Sports has the right to concession sales with the athletic 

field complex. The charges shall be in accordance with all applicable provisions of the 

Clark County Code, including, but not limited to Section 9.04.140, and City of 

Vancouver code. 

The parties agree that Harmony Sports can control its on-site vehicular traffic and 

parking, as permitted under county and city ordinances. 

. · vm . 

HARMONY SPORTS DUTIES 

A. Improvement and Development. 

Harmony Sports shall improve and develop the Property to a condition that is 

suitable for baseball, soccer, softball and other sports activities, during their respective 

seasons. Harmony Sports shall construct or supervise the construction of all playing 

fields and all associated facilities. Harmony Sports shall be responsible for cleaning up 

in a prompt and timely manner all construction materials resulting from its development 
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and improvements. Harmony Sports will be responsible for obtaining all permits and 

paying all fees related to the construction and development of the Property, except as 

provided in Article X of this Lease. Hannony Sports shall not install any sign upon the 

Property without obtaining prior approval from the (;ounty and applicable permits from 

the City. 

Harmony shall consult and obtain the County's approval prior to developing or 

improving the Property. Undertaking any improvement or development without prior 

County approval shall result in the termination of this lease. Harmony shall be solely 

responsible for obtaining necessary permits for proposed improvements. 

The County shall have the right, at its expense, to relocate the gate at the entry to 

the Property in order to provide additional public parking to the east of the gate. The 

relocation of the gate shall be accomplished so as to not allow access to the existing 

parking lots when the gate is closed. The relocation of the gate shall be undertaken in a 

manner that prevents vehicle traffic from entering the Property beyond (to the west ot) 

the gate. 

B. Alcoholic Beverages. 

Harmony Sports agrees that it will not allow alcoholic beverages to be sold, 

furnished or possessed on the Property. 

C. Waste. 

Harmony Sports shall not cut down any trees, bum any materials or commit any 

waste upon the Property, unless as authoriz.ed in writing by the County, and unless 

appropriate permits are obtained. Harmony Sports will not authorize or encourage 

overnight camping on the Property. 
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D. Utilities. 

Harmony Sports shall provide all. utilities required for the operation of the sports 

facilities, including water; sewer and electrical power. In all cases, the monthly service 

charges for such utilities shall be the responsibility of Harmony Sports. 

The County owns and maintains a water well on the Property. Although 

Harmony Sports is responsible for the provision of utilities that it uses, the County is 

willing to provide water from its water well on a revocable basis. The water well system 

is made up of the well and a series of four (4) pressure tanks located in a well house and a 

ground vault located outside of the well house. There is a main water line that has a 

backflow device and a distribution system of piping for the irrigation system, concession 

stand and restrooms. The County will maintain the wellhead, pump system and pressure 

tanks and related piping up to and including the backflow device. Harmony Sports will 

be responsible for the maintenance of the system past the point of the backflow device. 

The County makes no warranties as to the quality or quantity of the well water. The 

County will provide Harmony Sports with six months' notice of any intention to 

discontinue its maintenance and operation of the water well and associated facilities and 

will allow Harmony Sports the option of assuming ownership and maintenance of the 

above describe functioning water well system without any expense to Harmony Sports. 

E. Maintenance. 

Harmony Sports shall, at all times and at its expense, keep the Property and 

associated facilities in a neat, clean, safe and sanitary condition. Harmony Sports shall 

provide all turf care, which shall include mowing, fertilizing, irrigating, aerating, as well 
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as weed, rodent and insect control. The County shall have no responsibility for acts of 

vandalism or damage by third parties. 

F. Board Meeting. 

Harmony Spons will provide Clark County with prior notification of the time and 

place of all of its board meetings. 

IX. 

COUNTY DUTIES 

A. Management. 

This lease and the County's obligations pursuant to it shall be managed .by the 

Clark County Department of Public Works. 

B. Development Review. 

Clark County shall participate with Harmony Sports in the review of any 

proposed improvement or development of the Property. Clarie. County shall provide such 

review and appr<?val or disapproval of plans for improvements or development within 

thirty (30) days of receipt of the plans. Harmony shall be solely responsible for obtaining 

necessary permits for any proposed improvements. 

C. Mining. 

In the event that Clark County contemplates mining the Property and adjoining 

properties, the County shall give primary consideration to allowing sports fi~ld facilities 

as part of the proposed reclamation plan. 

Harmony Sports, future member organizations and their board members agree to 

support the County in all efforts that the County might ~dertake to mine an~ reclaim 

additional areas within Section 30. 
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X. 

RELOCATION OF TENANT 

Clark County shall have the right to tenninate H8Imony Sports' right to possess 

the Property upon providing to Harmony Sports oompara.ble replacement fields and 

facilities within the Harmony Sports district boundaries or within one ( 1) mile of such 

boundaries or at such other mutually agreeable locations on a 1: 1 ratio prior to the 

effective date of the tennination. Provided, the replacement fields and facilities must be 

approved by a majority vote of the Harmony Sports Board of Directors, which approval 

shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Ill 

XI. 

COMPLIANCE wrrn LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Harmony Sports shall comply wiih all applicable rules and regulations of the 

County pertaining to the Property, which exists now or may hereafter be promulgated for 

the general health, safety and welfare of the County and the general public. Harmony 

Sports further agrees to oomply with all applicable federal, state and municipal laws, 

ordinances and regulations. Hannony Sports shall have the obligation to make the 

facilities it develops comply with applicable Americans With Disabilities Act or · 

Washington Law Against Discrimination regulations and the County shall have no 

liability to Harmony Sports therefore. 

XII. 

LIABil.JTY 

A. Indemnification. 
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Harmony Sports shall exercise its privileges hereunder at its own risk and 

irrespective of any negligence of the County. Harmony Sports shall indemnify the 

County against all liability for damages, costs, losses and expenses resulting from, arising 

out of, or in any way connected with the development, occupation or condition of the 

Property or use of the Property by Harmony Sports, or invitees, guests or trespassers of 

the Property or any improvements thereon. 

B. Insurance. 

Harmony Sports shall obtain comprehensive commercial general liability 

insurance against claims for bodily injury of persons and damage to or destruction of 

property occurring on or about the Property or in any way relating to or arising out of 

Harmony Sports' use or occupancy of the Property or improvements of the Property with 

minimum combined single limits ofSl,000,000. The County shall be named as an 

additional insured and such insurance shall require the insurance company to provide 

Clark County with any notice of cancellation or termination of the policy_ Harmony 

Sports shall notify the County of any change of coverage at renewal time of any policy. 

Harmony Sports shall provide the County with certificates establishing that the 

requirements of this section have been met as a condition to Harmony Sports' right to 

possess the Property under this lease agreement. 

Xlll 

ASSIGNMENT OR SUBLEASE 

Harmony Sports shall not assign or transfer this lease or any interest herein, nor 

sublet the whole or any part of the Property, nor shall this lease or any interest thereunder 

be assignable or transferable by operation of law or by any process or proceeding by any 
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court or otherwise without first obtaining the prior written consent of the County, which 

consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. The County may assign its interests as it 

deems appropriate. 

XIV. 

LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES 

Harmony Sports shall keep the Property free and clear from any liens or 

encumbrances arising or growing out of the use, occupancy, improvement or 

maintenance of the Property. At the County's request, Harmony Sports shall furnish to 

the County written proof of payment of any item which would or might constitute the 

basis for a lien or encumbrance if not paid. 

XV. 

RECORDS 

Harmony Sports will meet with Clark County Department of Public Works twice 

yearly to review Hannony Sports' plans for the development ·and use of the Property and 

the progress and achieving said plans. 

Each party grants the other full access to its records and plans during reasonable 

hours, to the extent that such access is needed for any phase of planning, operations or 

review of this agreement or any project carried out pursuant to this agreement. 

XVI. 

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION 

If either party defaults in any of the duties or obligations required to be carried out 

by this lease agreement, as determined by an arbitrator, the non-<lefaulting party may 
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tenninate this lease upon the giving 9f thirty (30) days' written notice to the defaulting 

party. Any notices shall be provided to the following addresses: 

Clark County 
Department of Public Works 
POBox9810 
Vancouver WA 98668-9810 

Harmony Sports Association 
P.O. Box 871373 
Vancouver WA 98687 

XVII. 

HOIDING OVER 

IfHannony Sports. with the consent of the County, holds over after the expiration 

or sooner termination of this lease, the resulting tenancy shall be on a month-to-month 

basis, during which time, Harmony Sports shall continue to be bound by all the pertinent 

provisions of this lease agreement. 

XVIII. 

SURRENDER OF PREMISES 

At the expiration or sooner termination of this lease, Harmony Sports shall 

promptly surrender possession of the Property. The County may direct Hannony Sports 

to remove any improvements or equipment at the termination or expiration of the Lease 

term and Harmony Sports shall do so at its expense. All alterations and improvements to 

the Property which the County does not direct Harmony Sports to remove shall be 

considered as part of the Property and shall be surrendered to the County upon expiration 

or sooner termination of this lease. 

XIX. 
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NONDISCRIMINATION 

Harmony Sports agrees that in the performance of this ]ease, that it will not 

discriminate against any person or persons because of sex, race, creed, age, color, 

national origin or disability (as that term is defined by the State of Washington Law 

Against Discrimination or Americans With DisabiJities Act). 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this lease on this 

11-fn dayorc5eµ/em'9tv , 2012. 

Attest : 

LESSEE: 

HARMONY SPORTS ASSOCIATION 

By: -=--=cZ~e$~~~~ a'----~-· _ 
Title: _...6'-=~~"'""'UJ"""'6"'""tv['__,___.:...f$_.:..,.-J:l---

LESSOR: 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR CLARK COUNTY, W ASIIlNGTON 

·. (' 

.i .. .· 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS "· ~ ......... •" .... _ .. _.,,,, 

STATE OF WASIIlNGTON ) 
: SS. 

County of Clark ) 

I certify that MARC BOLDT appeared personally before me and that I know or 
have satisfactory evidence that he signed this instrument in his capacity as the Chair of 
the Board of County Commissioners of Clark County and acknowledged it to .be his free 
and voluntary act for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrwnent. 
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~ . 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this _I ,_day of Sepkmb: v 
2012. 

REBECCA L. TILTON 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COMMISSION EXPIRES 

APRIL 26, 2013 

STATEOFWASlllNGTON ) 
: SS. 

County of Clark ) 

A 

I certify that 63re n± ~ (B~.s appeared 
personally before me and that I know 9J=fave satisfactory evidence that he/she signed this 
instrument in his/her capacity as the ~de 0t of the Harmony Sports 
Association and acknowledged it to be his/her free and voluntary act for the uses and 
purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before ~e this df)f-h day of~ -1. 1 J= 
2012. {/ 
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) 

) 

I 

-~- MINISTER-GLAESER 

SURVEYING INC. 

(360) 694-3313 
FAX (360) 694-8410 

2200 E. EVERGREEN 
VANCOUVER, WA 98661 

A pan:cl of land iD a portion of the East Half of the Northeast Qum1cr of Section JO. 
Township 2 North. Rango l East. Willamette Meridian, Clarie Cotmty, Washington, more 
particularly described as follows: 

Commct1cin1 at the Nonheast comer of said Nmtheast Quarter of Section JO; 

Thence North 89°12'4)• West. along the North line of said Northeast Quarter for a 
Ji.stance of' 13 21.00 feet to the Northwest corner of said East Half; 

Thence leaving said North line. South 01°41'12" West. along the West line of said East 
Half, for a distance of20.00 feet to the North right of way line ofN.E. 18"' Street. said 
point being the TRUE POINT 0., BEGINNING; 

Thence leaving said right of way line, South 01°41'12" West. along the West line 
of said East Hal~ for a distance of 1913.61 feet to a point where the extension of 
the North line of the City of Vancouver Pan:el as described in Audi ton File 
Number 3381243. records of said county, intersects the West line of said East 
Half; 

Thence South 89°03'51" Easl aJong the extension of said North line, for a 
distance of 664.45 feec to the Northwest comer of said City of Vancouver Parcel; 

Thence South 89°0J'S3" East. along North line of said City of Vancouver Parcel. 
for a distance of 607.59 feet to tb.e Northeast thereof; 

Thence lea,·ing said North line. South 89°03'.53" East, for a distance of 30.00 feet 
to ttie West right of way line ofN.E. 192nd A\•cnue; 



) 

Thence: North 01°39'16" East. along said West right of way line, for a distance of 
rn~~ . 

Thence leaving said West right of way line, North 89°12'34" West. for a distance 
of 465.03 feet; 

Thence North 01°39' t 6• East, parallel with the East line of the Northeast Quarter 
of said Section 30, for 11 diatance of 322.96 fc:cl; 

Thence South 89°12'34• East, for a distance of 46S.Ol feet; to the West rigbl of 
way line of said N.E. 1921111 Avenue; : 

Tbence North 01°39'16" East. for a distance of869.14 feet to the South right of 
way line of said N.E. 18111 Streer; · 

Thence North 89°12'43• West, along said South right of way line, for a distance 
of 1301.01 feet to the TRUE POINT or BEGINNING. 

CONTAINING: Sl. nacres of land. more or less. 

Together with and subject ro casements, reservarioa.s, covenant! and reSlrictions apparent 
or of record. 


